
Another important consideration in harvesting and marketing is to
plan cultivar plantings to insure use of harvest labor and packing
facilities evenly over as long a period as possible. Additional new
cultivars are needed to give a ripening succession from late April through
early June, and the future of the industry will be primarily dependent on

such development. Fortunately, the supply and variety of fresh fruits is
limited in May, and market competition does not become heavy until
June, when volume production of southern peaches and other fruits start
moving to market.

Present production of peaches for fresh use in the eastern United
States average over 5,000,000 bu (100,000,000 kg) per month during the
summer season. One or more cultivars ripening together probably should
not constitute more than 15% to 20% of the total acreage, assuming a
harvest period of 7 to 10 days for a cultivar. Up to 2,000 acres (800 h)
produced per week in Florida has been marketed profitably, but approx-
imately 3,000 acres (1,200 h) of Junegold cultivar in north Florida has
often resulted in prices too low for good profits.

Cultivars

An ideal commercial peach tree should produce firm fruit 2 in (5 cm) or
over in diameter-with yellow flesh, capable of a week's marketing
life-and with 70% or more attractive surface blush. It would be
preferably freestone and in Florida, it needs local adaptation and early
enough ripening to market before other areas. These early ripening
peaches are usually not freestone. In such terms, all present cultivars
represent some compromise of desirable traits. Fruit without high blush
color or 2 in (5 cm) diameter for peach and 13/4 in (4.5 cm) for nectarine
have not been very acceptable in commercial markets. Cultivars suitable
for commercial use and others useful for home plantings are listed in
Table 2. For further information on area adaptation, see chilling require-
ment of cultivars.

Ripening dates for each cultivar can be determined or based on bloom
date (Fig. 3) and days from bloom to ripening (Tables 2 and 3).

Chilling Requirements of Cultivars

Depending upon the cultivar, varying amounts of winter chilling are
necessary to provide good dormancy break and heavy fruit set. Chilling
should be completed by the end of January in central Florida and by
February 10 to 15 in north Florida. Extreme south Florida receives less
than 100 equivalent hours and north Florida over 600 hours. It is recom-
mended that cultivars be chosen that receive their chilling requirement in
at least 75% of the winters. Thus, by consulting the chilling requirement
of the cultivar (Tables 2 and 3) and the map (Fig. 3), proper choices can be
made.
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